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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ and Friends, 
 

 On September 15, 2018 we celebrate the Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows.  It marks the 

175th Anniversary of the founding of Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish in Festina, Iowa.    
 

 One of the most important realities that people of Northeast Iowa experience is the 

goodness and stability of home.  Even though the world changes, there is a stability to 

Northeast Iowa.  Families have lived on the same land for generations.  Our parish church was 

erected during the time when German immigrants were coming to America in the 1850’s.  

Bishop Loras forged forward in creating the diocese of Dubuque and Festina was one of the first 

locations founded north of Dubuque on the way to St. Paul, Minnesota. 
 

 It sometimes feels like our parish church has always been there.   The stability of that 

building that has gone through storms has endured the test of time.  Spiritually, our parishioners 

have gone through the storms of life and we have endured the test of time by remaining a parish 

community rooted on the Rock Foundation who is Jesus Christ and His Holy Catholic Church. 
 

 As long as we stay on the rock of Christ and the rock of the Church founded on St. 

Peter, we will always endure.  There will always be a place for us, a community of faith to 

support us, and hope that even more can join us in the joy of being in relationship with Jesus 

Christ. 
 

 So as you look through this anniversary history of the parish, please look for the 

presence of Christ the Rock.  Look for those faces that helped steer the ship of our parish in ups 

and downs.  Look for the faces that have made Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish a community 

that has lived 175 years.  Look for the faith that is present in the pictures and the events of our 

parish. 
 

 Psalm 95 says, “Come let us sing to the Lord and shout with joy to the Rock who saves 

us.”  God is our Rock and our stability.  May the Lord bless our celebration and inspire us to 

cling to the Rock who is Christ! 
 

 In Christ, 

 
 Rev. G. Robert Gross 

 Pastor Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish 
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September 5, 2017 

 

Dear Parishioner, 

 

 On September 15, 2017, we begin our year long preparation for the 175th Anniversary of 

the founding of Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish.  This is a wonderful milestone and we are 

grateful to God’s faithfulness throughout the many years of our parish. Our parish in Festina is 

the mother parish of many of our local parishes and it was where the seed of faith was 

nourished for our immigrant ancestors.  

 On September 15, 2018 we will have our celebration of our 175th Anniversary by 

Archbishop Jackels coming to celebrate Mass with us and for our parish to come together to 

express to God our thanks for all our parish has meant to us. 

 By way of spiritual preparation, our parish is going to learn and pray the Seven Sorrows 

Rosary.  It is a special rosary that meditates on the seven scenes in the Blessed Virgin Mary’s 

life where she experienced difficulty, anguish, and sorrow in life.  These scenes are so poignant 

because they show in Mary’s life, her constancy and faith in the face of suffering.  Her example 

gives us courage as we face the sufferings and difficulties of life.  In a world that wants to shield 

us from difficulty, Our Lady’s example helps us to find meaning in the suffering that we will all 

face in life.  Mary is God’s special gift to our parish.  

 Each member of our parish is going to receive a Seven Sorrows Rosary and instead of 

the “regular Rosary” before Saturday evening Mass, we will be praying the Seven Sorrows 

Rosary to spiritually prepare us for the celebration of the 175th Anniversary of our parish.  When 

you receive your Seven Sorrows Rosary, please pray with it.  Learn it.  Share with your family 

and friends.   

 May God bless us with the prayers of the Blessed Mother as we journey towards our 

175th Anniversary and renew our commitment to serve the Lord. 

 

Sincerely in Christ, 

 
Father Robert Gross 

Pastor Our Lady of Seven Dolors  
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The Rosary of The Seven Sorrows begins with a fervent Act of Contrition and the Hail Mary, 
recited three times, in honor of Our Sorrowful Mother’s tears. 
 

Act of Contrition:  O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended Thee. And I detest all of my sins because I 

dread the loss of heaven and the pains of hell. But most of all, because I offended Thee, my God, Who are all good 
and deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve with the help of Thy grace to confess my sins, to do penance and to 
amend my life. Amen. Hail Mary (x3)  
 
 

1. The Prophecy of Simeon 
Reflection: Beloved Mother, you suffered because of us and our sins. Teach us to suffer with you and to accept 
all the sorrows and suffering God deems necessary to send us.   

2. The flight into Egypt 
Reflection: The thought of the Holy Family traveling to Egypt teaches us to willingly embrace trials, anguish 
and disappointments.   

3. The loss of the Child Jesus in the temple 
Reflection: Our Lady wept over the loss of her loving Son for three days. Similarly, sinners should weep who 
have lost sight of Jesus in their daily lives. For this is the effect of sin, it separates the soul from God. This third 
sorrow of Mary ought to serve as a consolation to souls who no longer enjoy the sweet presence of Our Lord. 
Whenever you feel desolate, lost, lonely or consumed by sorrow, call to mind the depth of Our Mother’s grief. 
She will unite our sorrows with her own and give them to Jesus, who in return will offer us peace. 

4. The meeting of Jesus and Mary on the Way of the Cross 
Reflection: Beloved Mother, help us to bear our suffering and pain with courage and love. In doing so, may we 
give glory to God. Mother, please teach us to suffer silently without complaint. 

5. The Crucifixion 
Reflection: Beloved Mother, give us an idea as to the courage you had in your sufferings so that we 
may unite our sufferings with yours and give glory to God. 

6. The taking down of the body of Jesus from the Cross 
Reflection: We thank you, Beloved Mother, for your suffering as you stood beneath your Child to comfort Him 
on the cross. While there, you became a mother to all of us. You became the Mother of the World. We 
implore you to be our advocate before the throne of mercy and grace. We thank you for Jesus, and we thank 
You, Jesus, for giving Your Mother to us.  

7. The burial of Jesus 
Reflection: Even though Our Blessed Mother knew in advance that Jesus would rise from the dead on Sunday 
morning, nevertheless her heart was desolate as she kept seeing His wounded Body in her mind’s eye. O my 
dear Lady, even though you were sinless, you suffered more than anybody. You accepted suffering and pain 
with love and with unsurpassed courage. You suffered along with Jesus. You felt His every pain. Teach us to 
accept our pain, sorrows and grief with courage. May we always walk in your footsteps. That’s the lesson of 
your seven sorrows.  

After Each Sorrow Pray:   
 Most merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.  
 Our Father 
 Hail Mary (x7)   

 

Hail, Holy Queen 
Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, hail our life, our sweetness and our hope. To Thee do we cry, 

poor banished children of Eve. To Thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this vale of 

tears. Turn then, most gracious Advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us, and after this our exile 

show unto us the blessed Fruit of Thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.  V. Pray 

for us, O Holy Mother of God.  R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 
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Promises of Our Lady 

 

Our Lady told St. Bridget of Sweden that she would grant seven graces to those who honor her daily by 
meditating on her Seven Sorrows:  
 

1.  I will grant peace to their families.  
2.  They will be enlightened about the divine mysteries.  
3.  I will console them in their pains and I will accompany them in their work.  
4.  I will give them as much as they ask for as long as it does not oppose the adorable will of my Divine 

Son or the sanctification of their souls.  
5.  I will protect them against the infernal enemy and I will protect them at every instant of their lives.  
6.  I will visibly help them at the moment of their death; they will see the face of their Mother.  
7.  I have obtained (This Grace) from my Divine Son, that those who propagate this devotion to my 

tears and dolors, will be taken directly from this earthly life to eternal happiness since all their sins 
will be forgiven and my Son and I will be their eternal consolation and joy.  

 

Our Lady also told Marie Claire, one of the three Kibeho visionaries, that with the recitation of her Seven 
Sorrows Rosary:  
 

 The hardest hearts will change.  
 They shall be freed from obsessions and addictions.  
 They will find the strength to repent and convert their hearts.  
 They will obtain an understanding of the weaknesses that lead them to sin. 
 Praying it from the heart, they will obtain whatever they ask. 
 

Seven Sorrows of Mary 
1. The Prophecy of Simeon 
2. The flight into Egypt 
3. The loss of the Child Jesus in the temple 

4. The meeting of Jesus and Mary on the Way of the Cross 

5. The Crucifixion 

6. The taking down of the body of Jesus from the Cross 

7. The burial of Jesus 

The Rosary of The Seven Sorrows recalls the most significant sorrows Our Lady endured in her life. 
Praying this Rosary, while meditating on her grief and pain, will lead us to Jesus. The purpose of this 
Rosary is to promote union with Jesus through union with the sorrows that she endured because she 
was His Mother.  
 
Oh God, at whose Passion, according to the prophecy of Simeon, a sword of sorrow did pierce through 

the most sweet soul of the glorious Virgin and Mother Mary; grant that we who commemorate and 

reverence Her sorrows, may experience the blessed effect of Thy Passion, who livest and reignest world 

without end, Amen. 

 

Celebration of Our Lady of Seven Dolors 175th Anniversary  

Our Lady’s Feast Day September 15, 2018 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Our Lady of Seven Dolors Catholic Church in Festina, Iowa, celebrates 175 years as a parish on 
September 15, 2018. It has the unique distinction of being the only parish in the Archdiocese of Dubuque 
able to trace its genesis back to an Indian Mission.  Earlier history of the parish was researched and 
published by parishioners in 1979, 1993 and 2005.  This booklet will expound upon the insight of conditions 
and enduring history of our church which began as the Old Mission Church for the Winnebago Indians and 
the Catholic soldiers who were assigned to protect them from the Sioux and Sauk tribes.   

 

 “The United States government used treaties as a means of clearance of the Native American 
lands.  These treaties were created to move the Native Americans to west of the Mississippi River and to 
the Western Plains.  In Northeastern Iowa the Ho-Chunk (Winnebago) occupied land for 8 years until they 
were moved to Minnesota and finally to Nebraska and Oklahoma. 
 

 The first treaty of 1825 established a ‘neutral line’ which ran from the mouth of the Upper Iowa 
River to the Des Moines River in central Iowa. This imaginary line separated the Sioux to the north and 
Sauk to the south.  It was hoped that this situation would prevent intertribal warfare, but the fighting 
continued.  The treaty of 1830 created a dividing zone that was more than a simple line.  This became 
known as the Neutral Zone/Ground.  But the treaty of 1832 gave the land to the Winnebago in exchange for 
their land near the Yellow River area north of McGregor.  To further protect the tribes from each other, the 
government built Fort Atkinson on the ‘Neutral Line’ in what now is Winneshiek County. 
 

 However, the Ho-Chunk (Winnebago) didn’t want to leave their ancestral ground and burial sites.  
Another treaty was written in 1837 to force the Ho-Chunk to leave Wisconsin and move to the Neutral 
Zone/Ground of Northeastern Iowa.  The tribes were constantly moved by the government. 
 

 Previously, there had been an Indian school near the Yellow River. In 1840 the school was 
reestablished 3 miles southeast of Fort Atkinson and ¾ of a mile from the Turkey River.  The Subagency 
(Reservation) was made up of 14 buildings and 5 fields for teaching agriculture to the Native American men 
and boys.  The girls were taught sewing and domestic skills.  All of the students had classes in English, 
music and religion.  At one point there were 249 students in the school.  The Subagency lasted from 1840-
1849, when the Ho-Chunk were moved to Long Prairie, Minnesota.  Fort Atkinson was also closed shortly 
after the Indians were moved.” (The Neutral Zone, The Subagency by Terry Landsgaard in the St Lucas 
Historical Society Newsletter, Spring 2016). 
 

 The Catholic Church in the Unted States has been in large measure an immigrant institution.  The 
tide of immigration which brought millions of settlers to American shores created a phenomenon for the 
Church which was unparalleled in its history.  People of differents races and nationalities, of distinct 
traditions and prejudices, came individually or in groups to estabish new homes in this strange country.   
 

Though many had come earlier, German immigrations became especially strong right after the Civil 
War.  Catholics made up a large section of these German people; 35% of the 700,000 who came between 
1865-1900.  Most were farmers and small shop owners. 
 

 Catholic German Immigrants were concerned not only with their material well-being in the new 
world, but primarily with their spiritual life.  This may be deduced from the fact that among their first interest 
was the erection of a church and school.  The German Catholics settled together in colonies wherever 
possible.  Often by their own choice, more often under the direction of a zealous German priest or 
missionary.  They desired to have churches of their own in which traditional observances and customs 
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would be carried out, where they could hear sermons in their mother tongue, go to confession, and take an 
active part in parish life as they had known before coming to the United States. (The Catholic Church and 
German Americans by Fr. Coleman Barry) 
 

TERRITORY OF IOWA 
 
In 1841 J. B. Newhall, of Massachusetts, visited the Territory of Iowa, traveling extensively over the 

prairies, along the rivers and among the new towns. He wrote a series of articles for an eastern journal 
under the title, “Sketches of Iowa.” He also lectured in the eastern states and England upon the natural 
advantages and resources of “Western America.” Through these lectures and his sketches, published in 
book form, the public received much valuable information in relation to Iowa and the Mississippi Valley.  

 

Newhall visited the far West as early as 1836, and finally made Iowa his home in 1845. In 1846 he 
wrote and published a book called, “Glimpse of Iowa,” which gives much valuable information relating to the 
new State in the first year of her statehood. Mr. Newhall writes: 

 

“In the year 1836-7 the great thoroughfares leading through Indiana and Illinois were literally lined 
with the long blue wagons of the emigrants bound for the ‘Black Hawk Purchase.’ Following the wagons 
were cattle, hogs, men and dogs, and frequently women and children forming the rear of the van—often 
ten, twenty or thirty wagons in company, all going into the new region west of the Mississippi River. These 
people had with them all of their possessions and very little money. They depended upon their own labor, 
ingenuity and resources to create homes in the wild uninhabited region into which they were going.  

 

Their wants were few, for generations they had descended from the self-reliant pioneers who had 
subdued the forests and populated the Eastern states of the Union. The ax and rifle were their chief 
implements and dependence, and every man and boy was an expert in the use of both. The men built their 
own houses and constructed nearly all of their farm implements, while the women of the household, in 
addition to the ordinary work, spun the yarn, wove the cloth and made all the clothing for the family. Such 
people could make homes beyond the reach of mills, stores, mails, churches or schools, and regard it no 
hardship.” 

 

The following are some of the prices prevailing at this time: “horses, from $50 to $60; oxen, from 
$40 to $60 a pair; farm wagon, $75; plows from $8 to $20; sugar, 10 cents; coffee, 10 cents; tea, 75 cents 
to $1 per pound; flour, $4 a barrel; unbleached cotton sheeting, 18 cents, and calico from 10 to 20 cents 
per yard. Good board was furnished at $1.50 or $2 per week. The wages of common labor were from 75 
cents to $1 per day. Government land sold at $1.25 per acre, and an ordinary log house cost from $50 to 
$75.” There were no canals, railroads or telegraph; few stage lines, and no daily mails, or daily papers. The 
weekly mail was carried on horseback. There were no banks and very little money in circulation. There 
were few buyers of farm products who paid cash. Exchange was the common method of dealing.” 

 

Such, in brief, is a view of Iowa as it was in 1846, when the State government was organized with a 
population of 96,088. The total number of votes polled at the first election for governor was 15,005. There 
were few church buildings, and, outside the chief towns, the school houses were built of logs, as were 
nearly all of the farm houses, a large majority of the residences and many of the business and public 
buildings in the towns. There were no labor saving farm implements, and the scanty household furniture 
was largely of home manufacture. Salaries of public officials were small—the Governor received but 
$1,000; the Secretary of State, $500; the Treasurer, $400; and the State Librarian, $150 per annum. 

 

https://en.wikisource.org/w/index.php?title=Sketches_of_Iowa&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikisource.org/w/index.php?title=Glimpse_of_Iowa&action=edit&redlink=1
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EARLY CHURCH IN IOWA 

 

Bishop Mathias Loras arrived in 1839 as the first Bishop of Dubuque.  Among the priests and 
seminarians who accompanied him on his journey from France was Father Joseph Cretin.  Their mission 
was to evangelize the Northwest with one basic goal: to make Iowa Catholic.  Loras recognized that if he 
were to reach his goal there were three prerequisites that had to be met; money, priests and congregations.  
The European Missionary Society provided substantial grants to provide the funds he needed to establish 
the church in Iowa.   
 

Adequate funding was at hand, such was not the case of priests.  In 1840 Loras ordained his four 
seminarians to bring the number of clergy to eight, an inadequate force to meet the diocese needs.  Not 
only were these priests responsible for the parishes in Iowa, but also Galena, Illinois and nearby Wisconsin.  
Furthermore, Loras envisioned as part of his responsibilities, the conversion of Indians living in the diocese.    

 

 Bishop Loras, as the director of his clergy, was no tyrant.  His was a personality which stressed 
rules and regulations, although this emphasis on form was mitigated by his essentially gentle nature.  The 
spirituality he had learned in the seminaries of Lyons (France) placed great importance on priestly sacrifice 
and self-denial.  Certainly this ideal of the priest as a model of humility was common in the nineteenth 
century Catholic Church.  The problem was that frontier life itself made heavy demands on these 
clergymen, a fact that perhaps Loras did not always recognize.  Furthermore, the bishop’s careful handling 
of money, with the present asked to sacrifice for the future, added to the difficulties faced by the priests. 
(Archdiocese of Dubuque 1837-2012, pages 10-12) 
 

The U.S. Government requested Bishop Loras to provide a priest to tend to the spiritual needs of 
Catholic Winnebago Indians, converts of Father Samuel Mazzuchelli’s at Yellow River.  The Indians had 
been relocated in 1840 to the Indian Subagency in the Neutral Zone near present day Fort Atkinson, Iowa.   

 
 Bishop Loras decided to send young Father Remigius Petiot, one of the newly ordained 
seminarians from France, as a resident chaplain.  He was warmly welcomed by the Indians and the white 
Catholics attached to the agency in the spring of 1842.  After three months Father Petiot returned to 
Dubuque. The government appointed Indian agent was unwilling to accept the priest’s presence.  Even 
though Father Petiot was unsuccessful in this mission, his appreciation of the beauty and natural resources 
of the area would prove to be crucial to the longevity of Our Lady of Seven Dolors parish. 
 
 Father Cretin took charge of the mission the next year, 1843, and from then on during the next few 
years, spent a great deal of his time there.  His rough log chapel was built by Catholic soldiers, Indians and 
traders.  Father Cretin initially named it “Notre Dame du Desert” – Our Lady of the Wilderness.  (Centennial 
History of the Archdiocese of Dubuque. Pages 17-19)  
 

For the first ten years or so, the number of priests in Dubuque diocese remained the same.  If new 
recruits arrived, others deserted the cause, finding the demands of Bishop Loras and of the Iowa frontier 
too much for them. “The winter of 1842-3 was one of the severest known since the first settlements were 
made in Iowa. Snow began to fall early in November and continued at frequent intervals throughout the 
entire winter, the first snow remaining on the ground until April. The cold was intense with fierce winds. 
Before spring in many parts of the country, snow reached a depth of from three to four feet.  
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The settlers were poorly prepared for such a winter, their cabins were cold and little shelter had 
been provided for livestock. Great suffering ensued. Provisions became nearly exhausted; cattle perished 
by the thousands; deer, prairie chickens and quail were nearly annihilated. Half-starved wolves prowled 
about the settlements, seizing pigs, sheep and poultry wherever they could be found.  

 
The failure of banks had left the people without money; business of every kind was prostrated and 

the collection of debts became almost impossible. The only market for farm produce was the limited 
demand from immigrants moving into the Territory. Good cows could be purchased for ten dollars each; 
pork for one dollar per hundred, wheat twenty cents a bushel, corn and oats for ten cents. Money 
commanded from twenty-five to forty percent interest and the currency in circulation was of doubtful value.” 
(History of Iowa from Earliest of Times to the Beginning of the Twentieth Century, page 210) 

 
THE OLD MISSON CHURCH 

 

Imagine the faith, hope and courage of the seminarians and priests who boarded a ship in France 
to follow Bishop Matthias Loras in his quest to establish One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church in the 
newly founded Iowa Territory. Travel through the frontier was difficult and the inhabitants were struggling to 
survive themselves.  Priests traveled to far-reaching congregations and their living conditions were barely 
adequate.  Most difficult was the loneliness, for a priest might go for months without the consolation of 
visiting with other clergymen.  Often of a different nationality and speaking different languages, parishioners 
could not provide the spiritual and intellectual companionship these young men needed.  Yet, they believed 
and were eager to convert the Indians as well as the white settlers in this new country.   

 
White settlers were becoming more numerous east of the Mississippi; the government’s solution 

was to force the Winnebago Indians to relocate to the Turkey River Subagency (Reservation) located 3 
miles southeast of Fort Atkinson and ¾ of a mile from the Turkey River.  At the request of the United States 
Government Bishop Loras provided a priest to tend the spiritual needs of the Catholic Indians.   

 
The Rev. Joseph Cretin of Dubuque had ministered to the Catholic Winnebagoes (converts of  

Father Samuel Mazzuchelli’s) at Yellow River and soon visited them at Fort Atkinson in 1841.  He 
persuaded Bishop Loras to send young Father Remigius Petiot, one of the newly ordained seminarians 
from France, as a resident chaplain in the spring of 1842.  He was warmly welcomed by the Indians and the 
white Catholics attached to the subagency, but not by Rev. David Lowrey, Presbyterian missionary and 
official Indian agent.  Rev. Lowrey did all he could to prevent Father Petiot from ministering to the Indians 
and finally sent a company of dragoons to demolish his crude shelter.  After three months Father Petiot 
returned to Dubuque.  He had baptized 19 infants and children, most of them Indians during his stay. 
(Centennial History of the Archdiocese of Dubuque, page 19) 

 
The Indians, soldiers, government workers and traders were struggling to survive after the severe 

winter of 1842-43.  As a colleague of Bishop Loras, and the future Bishop of St. Paul, Father Cretin must 
have been a zealous priest and hardy enough to survive harsh living conditions.  As a missionary on the 
Iowa Frontier, constant travel would have been the rule and very difficult.  Roads were poor, or non-
existent.  Streams and rivers had to be forded, a dangerous endeavor when the water was high.  Often the 
priest did not have a horse and had to walk.  One could conclude that in the beginning, Father Cretin’s 
initial visits to Our Lady of the Wilderness were possible because of the well established Military Trail which 
linked Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin to Fort Atkinson.  And, the distance of 100 miles from Dubuque would 
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have been traveled on the Mission Road commissioned by the Territorial Government in 1842. (The 
Telegraph Herald Dubuque, 1968) 

   
In 1843 Father Cretin took charge of the mission, naming it Our Lady of the Wilderness. Due to the 

many pains and persecutions he faced in establishing the parish, however, he changed its title to “Notre 
Dame des Sept Doleurs” – Our Lady of Seven Dolors.  The Catholic Almanac of 1846 lists the church as 
Winnebago Mission, Our Blessed Lady of the Seven Dolors.  The Old Mission Church’s inception as an 
Indian mission makes Our Lady of Seven Dolors unique in Iowa.  And, it became the first parish in the 
Archdiocese with the exception of the Dubuque cathedral, to have a resident pastor.   

 
There are both written and oral accounts of Father Cretin’s endeavors with variation in details, 

particularly as to the Old Mission’s specific location.  It was located somewhere east of Ft. Atkinson near 
the Turkey River and north of the Indian Subagency.   

 
In 2005 a grant from the State Historical Society of Iowa funded a field school. Archaeological 

investigations were conducted at sites where local residents suspected might have been the early 1840 
mission.  Artifacts were found which supported the era on several sites.  Results were inconclusive, further 
investigation is needed to determine the exact site of the Father Cretin’s church.  One report states the 
original mission church burned in a prairie fire sometime in 1851.  (Seeking a Catholic Mission: Fort 
Atkinson Resource Field School 2005) 

   
SERENDIPITY SAVES STRUGGLING PARISH  

 
Between 1848 and 1849 the Indians were gradually being removed from the Fort Atkinson 

Reservation and for a time the end of the struggling parish seemed inevitable.  But simultaneous with the 
departure of the Winnebagoes (Ho-Chunk) came several families from Indiana who migrated to this section 
of Iowa with the intention of organizing a Catholic colony.  They immediately selected the “Old Mission” Our 
Lady of Seven Dolors to serve as their chapel.  “In the year 1849 Bishop Loras sent a priest, Rev. G. H. 
Plathe from New Vienna to minister to the spiritual needs of these pioneer settlers.” (Centennial History of 
the Archdiocese of Dubuque, page 20)  

 
Johann and Magdalena Gaertner had come to America on a French ship to the port of New 

Orleans in 1832 with their five daughters.  They migrated up the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers to Oldenburg, 
Indiana and settled there.  As fate would have it, a mission priest, Rev. Ramigious Petiot, came to 
Oldenburg and met the Gaertners, Hubers and others.  Even though he had met opposition from the 
Presbyterian minister, Rev. Lowery, the priest told them what a beautiful country Iowa was, and that settlers 
were being encouraged to move there.   

 
Father Petiot’s description compelled several men to travel to Iowa and scout the area.  They were 

pleased with what they saw and traveled to Prairie du Chein and purchased newly available land which had 
been part of the Turkey River Subagency and formed the first Catholic settlement in Winneshiek County. 
The families of Johann Gaertner, George Bachel, Francis J. Huber, Andrew Meyer, Jacob Rausch, Joseph 
Spielman and Anton Stadel moved westward in the spring of 1849.  

 
Among this group were Francis J. & Mary Huber who hosted the first immigrant Mass in their 

home.  History indicates the “Old Mission Church” was used when Rev. G.H. Plathe presided and returned 
every three months, traveling the Mission Road from his station in New Vienna. The Huber’s donated       
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20 acres along the Turkey River to the diocese.  As soon as they could, the settlers moved the largest log 
structure, the trading post, from the Indian Subagency, onto the donated land for Our Lady of Seven Dolors 
Church.  Today, the St. Anthony of Padua Chapel, World’s Smallest Church southeast of Festina marks 
this location.  (St. Anthony of Padua Chapel, 1885-1985 Old Mission, Near Festina, Iowa. Pages 7-9) 

 

The cabin pictured was restored in 1996, originally stood a mile southwest of the present site.  It 
was once part of the Turkey River Indian Subagency and used as a dwelling by the F.J. Huber family when 
they arrived from Indiana in 1849.  That summer Father G. H. Plathe visited the immigrants and offered 
Mass in the cabin.  The cabin was dismantled in 1993 and restored as a memorial to F.J. and Mary Huber.  

  

 

 

Restored Huber Cabin    Statue marks the center of Our Lady of Seven Dolors log church near Turkey River 

 The oldest son of William & Vera Huber Schneberger sent money home while he was deployed 
during World War II expressing his desire to have a memorial on the grounds of St. Anthony of Padua 
Chapel.  The marble statue of Our Lady of Seven Sorrows was sculpted in Italy and donated at the request 
of T. Sgt Cyril E. Schneberger, born at Old Mission 1917, killed in Manila 1945 and buried in Festina 1949.  
According to Tom Huber, this marks the center of the Our Lady of Seven Dolors log church.  In the past, 
the log church’s foundation has been visible in dry weather.  
 

 
Bell recovered from ashes in 
1853 

The Mission Church burned, of suspicious cause, between Christmas and 
New Year’s 1853.  The 5 ½” diameter bell pictured was used at the log 
church which had been reassembled from the Turkey River Indian 
Subagency onto the aforementioned site.    
 
The bell was dug out of the ashes of the fire by Mary Ann Gaertner.  The 
bell has been in the possession of the Huber Family until it was donated to 
the Ft. Atkinson Museum by the St. Anthony Padua Chapel Association.   
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TWIN SPRINGS 
 

 For the first few years the church was serviced by only visiting missionaries.  Between Christmas 
and New Year’s of 1853 -1854 calamity struck the settlement when the church was destroyed by an 
incendiary.  At that time the number of Catholic settlers in the neighborhood was approaching fifty. 

 

A discussion ensued as to the best site to rebuild Our Lady of Seven Dolors.  The location along 
the Turkey River was prone to flooding.  Accounts of the perils crossing the river are in Vera’s 
(Schneberger) Stories “One school morning in March we had high water.  Great ice chunks were on the 
road between the river and school.  Water was rushing wildly.  Dad followed us with a horse and took us 
across on horseback, one-by-one.  I was really scared as the horse stumbled right and left in the ice-filled 
rushing waters. There were many river fordings when we were in a buggy; it was a great thrill, and 
sometimes made one afraid, to drive the team of horses down the river bank.  We would go through the 
deep flowing river water and up the other side.  The horses seemed to be so happy when they were across 
that they would hurry up the riverbank!”   
  

Committees were set up and a final discussion arranged at Old Mission.  In the meantime, a 
contingency hauled stone and logs up to the more populated Twin Springs area.  At the meeting they 
boasted:  build up on the hill.  We already have stones and logs for building.  They won.  It was decided to 
build the new church two miles to the northeast near the now more populated Twin Springs, on land 
deeded to Andrew and Rachel Meyer, Clemens and Caroline Funk and William and Maria Kabeiseman.  
Forty acres of wooded land donated by Johann Gaertner were to be used for construction and 
maintenance. (St. Anthony of Padua Chapel, 1885-1985 Old Mission, Near Festina, Iowa. Page 10)  

 

Then came the naming of the place; one of those desiring the Old Mission location called out in 
disappointment: “Call it haste”.  The priest present said call it Festina.  This from the introduction sung at 
Vespers:  Dominen ad adjuvandum me FESTINA.  Lord make haste to help me.  It is thus Festina was 
named, although Twin Springs was used until the early 1900’s.  (Rev. Owen Tekippe) 

 

CHURCH IN FESTINA 
 

By the fall of 1854, the new log church of Our Lady of Seven Dolors was complete. A year later in 
1855 Rev. Ph. Laurent was appointed resident pastor, the first resident pastor outside of Dubuque in the 
State of Iowa. (Centennial History of the Archdiocese of Dubuque, page 21)  
 

In a 1982 interview Alois Tekippe relayed to Collette Ameling his remembrance of when that after 
five years the parish outgrew the log church and started building the stone church. “Grandfather John 
bought the logs from the old Church which was built in 1854 in Twin Springs and built a house on his farm 
located between Fort and Festina.  Alois and his brother and sister were born in this house.  It had a glass 
tabernacle about 16” in diameter and when the house was not in use anymore, was removed and used in 
their new home.  At the present time it is in the home of Hilda Weber (daughter of Henry and Agnes 
Tekippe Ehler) in Demock, South Dakota”.  Unfortunately, in 2018 Hilda Weber’s descendents have no 
recollection of the tabernacle in their home of 13 children.  Their aunt, Rose Mary Ehler became a 
Benedictine nun, Sister Eustella.  Perhaps she was given the tabernacle and took it with her when she 
joined the religious life.   

 

Planning began around 1860 to build a church made of stone to the south of where the log church 
was situated on the 100 acres owned in Twin Springs.  In July, 1861, Rev. Frank Hannasch was assigned 
as the fifth pastor of the parish.  Construction soon began on the 40’ x 90’ stone church.  
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Bernard Lutkenhaus and his son Joseph were 
shipbuilders who had emigrated from Germany.  Their 
knowledge and craftsmanship were used to build the 
original church of limestone from the Ron Buchheit 
farm just west of Festina.  Timbers were taken from 
the 40 acres donated by John Gaertner.  Parish 
members helped when possible and the church 
pictured to the left was completed in 1863.  The 
church wings were completed in 1885 and 1890.   

The steeple was added to the church tower in 
1893 and clocks were installed on all 4 sides of the 
tower.  This history is well documented in the 1979 
booklet which contains the translation of the 1904 
Jubilee book written in German.   

 
In the early years the entrance of the church had two steps 

with a gradual slope to the main floor.  Reuben Hageman 
remembers in the 1960s when he came out of school that his father, 
Frank, was working with several men removing the floor in the 
churches entryway.  At that time the floor was elevated to the same 
level as the main floor and two steps were added for a total of four.  
In 1987-88 the steeple base was rebuilt, the clocks removed and 
new siding installed along with plastic shingles on the steeple.   

In 1991 the original wood shingles on the main roof, which 
had been covered with asphalt, were removed along with the 
dormers located near the center.  Extreme wind shear occurred in 
2004 resulted in aluminum shingles put on the steeple. New 
plywood and asphalt shingles were installed which lasted until 2016 

when they were replaced with Decra steel shingles.  The shingles held up well during May and July of 2017 
when wind and hail storms damaged the steeple and tower. 
 

 Engineers inspected the steeple and tower to 
be certain it was structurally sound and could be 
repaired.  There are steel rods extending from the 
steeple down to the brown metal ◊s in the tower.  The 
wind put enough pressure on the steeple which 
resulted in the stones being loosened in all four 
corners of the tower.  Brava shingles were installed on 
the steeple and the tower was redone in hardboard 
siding.  The stones were realigned, secured and the 
masonry work completed. Several parishioners were 
present as a 6 foot by 4 foot stainless steel cross was 
placed in the globe shaped housing at the top of the 
steeple on April 12, 2018.   

 
 

Storm Damage 2017 

 
 

Repaired 2018 
   

Three bells are still in the tower. Electronic chimes ring on the hour during the day; these were 
installed by Devin Franzen, a direct descendent of Bernard Luktenhaus, as an Eagle Scout project in 2015.   

Our Lady of Seven Dolors circa 1863 before wings were 
added in 1885 & 1890.  The steeple was added 1893. 
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BATS AND RATS SHARE CHURCH 
 

 While our Church in the country has its charm it also shares its space with some of God’s 
creatures.  St. Mary’s Little Press issued in February 1963 was published by co-editors Mary Jo 
Lutkenhaus and Mary Lou Wenthold.  The story Pied Piper Wanted by Connie Schrandt was written as 
follows: 
 

 “In the peaceful little town of Festina, the Church needs something like the Pied Piper of Hamlin.  I 
would pay him myself because I very much dislike mice and rats.  I’ll relate just a couple of incidents and 
you will know what I mean. 
 

 One day in peaceful Festina, Dennis Norbert Hageman and Larry Lechtenberg were in church 
practicing for serving.  The practice was getting along quite well, that is up to the incident.  All at once, 
according to the reports of Sister Almeda who witnessed this, there was this reckless chase after a mouse.  
Dennis Norbert got it and carried it as reverently as the mouse would allow through the sanctuary.  There 
were no witnesses to tell what happened to the little church mouse after it got out into the cold world. 
 

 Last Sunday we had the other incident, only this time it wasn’t just a small church mouse.  It was a 
big rat!  Rats were running merrily in the church, mind you, during the ten o’clock Mass.  It frightened quite 
a few people but Mass went on.  Some adults tried to catch it after Mass and Benediction but failed.  The 
boys in front of the church bravely took on the job of the catch.  James Tekippe with the help of these boys 
finally cornered it and stomped it to death.  When I heard that last pleading squeal of the rat, I thought:  A 
Pied Piper is what we need in Festina.” 
 

 Currently the rodents are under control.  However, over the years we sometimes duck during mass 
when the bats are flying.  It is uncertain at this time if the wasps have driven out the bees whose honey has 
been known to drip from the door frame in the west wing of the church.  Yet we still love this old Church! 
 

VOLUNTEERS GIVE TIME & TALENT 
 

 While the importance of monetary stewardship to sustain the church is recognized, it is rivaled by 
the parishioners’ heritage of sharing their time and talent.  When events such as the storms in 2017 occur 
they are quick to rally.  The morning after the July 2017 storm the chain saws were running; tractors and 
skid loaders were moving downed trees; and debris was being picked up and raked.  Lunch and fellowship 
was shared by members of our congregation and several volunteers from neighboring communities in the 
Parish Center before the work was completed late in the afternoon. 
 

 
Several large trees fell in the cemetery and church grounds. 

 
Volunteers were on hand for cleanup after the storm.   
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 END OF AN ERA 
 

 

 

Circa 1920’s picture of convent, school 
and church (pictured at left).  The 
school closed in 1932 and was replaced 
with a new fire proof brick school built 
on the south side of road.  The convent 
sold in 1968 and eventually became the 
Lariat Restaurant which burned in 1996 
as the result of a dryer fire. 

 
  

 The west side of the former convent remained standing after the fire.  A few parishioners 
salvaged and stored lumber from what once was the chapel.  Older parish members recounted stories 
that as students they would reside with the nuns in the convent during inclement weather and other 
special circumstances. The Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration lived in Festina from 1875 through 
1968.  The nuns taught in Festina until 1992. 

 

 Due to declining enrollments and availability of nuns to teach, St. Mary School merged with St. 
Aloysius in 1968. Grades 1, 2 & 3 were in Festina and grades 4 through 8 were in Calmar.  Consolidation 
with Calmar, Spillville and Festina (CFS) began in 1979. 1992 was the last year students attended St. Mary 
School in Festina in an effort to save money for the CFS school system.   
 

St. MARY SCHOOL BUILDING RAZED 
  
 St. Mary school, built by Father Rubly in 1932, 
was in need of major repair.  The school stood empty 
and the basement was used for parish social events 
and occasionally rented out for private celebrations.  
As time passed it was evident needs had changed 
and the church community needed a more suitable 
location to gather.  Discussion began in 1997-98 
amongst parishioners as to how to proceed.  
  

 A committee was formed in 1998 to visit other sites and develop a proposal for a single level 
handicap accessible facility.  In early 1999 all parishioners were given the opportunity to provide feedback.  
The results were 87% of respondents in favor of demolition of the school and construction of a building in 
the same location.  
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    Connie Meyer, Marilyn Einck and Marlene Kipp making egg coffee. 

Egg coffee was made in the kitchen 

of the old school.  Water was boiled in 

enamel pots.  Coffee grounds and eggs 

were added and brought back to a boil.  

Two Hail Mary’s were prayed, and then the 

coffee was strained and served. The 

process diminished all traces of bitterness 

and produced a mellow flavor.  This time 

consuming practice ended with the move 

to Festina Parish Center’s modern kitchen 

and the use of electric coffee pots. 
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The first event in the Festina Parish Center was the Fall Festival held September 5, 1999. 
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 In February of 1999 the razing of the old school began.  After completion of asbestos removal, 
hardwood flooring, wood framing and doors of the upper floors were salvaged for resale.  As if things 
weren’t busy enough there still was one last event to be held - the Fish Fry on the first Friday of March.  
Then the work began in earnest on salvaging everything possible.  Stoves, cabinets, pie shelves, tables, 
chairs and office cabinets were removed and stored at Elmer Buchheit’s and Adelene Busch’s.  Kyran 
Lutkenhaus also stored salvaged materials in his milk truck garage in Calmar prior to the auction held in 
September.  The sandstone around the doors and cleaned bricks were also to be sold.    
 

 The building stood as a shell, yet the front door remained locked for a few days until April 12, 1999, 
when Herb Rausch used a crane and knocked down the exterior walls with a wrecking ball.  The school 
was so well constructed that Bruening Construction had to come with an excavator to finish the job.   
 

 All of the rebar, about six tons, was removed and hauled to Luana Salvage.  The remaining cement 
and brick were hauled to Norbert Hackman’s farm 2 ½ miles south of town to fill in a ditch by his barn.  
Over 150 truck loads were hauled by Bruening Construction. 
 

FESTINA PARISH CENTER 
 

 The site was cleaned and leveled; then rock hauled and packed by Bruening Construction.  In May 
of 1999 footings were dug and a four foot wall was poured to serve as the foundation and then it was 
backfilled.  In mid June the steel was delivered and Structural Contractors Incorporated (SCI) of Ossian 
was on hand to erect the building and install the roof.  The walls were left open.  By early July, Marv Smith 
Plumbing, Heating and Electric had roughed in the plumbing, ductwork and electrical service.  The weather 
turned hot and humid and farmers were unable to harvest oats.  Parishioners seized this opportunity to 
volunteer and pouring of the floor commenced.  Each day a 20’ x 70’ section was prepared, poured and 
finished. Within that week the entire 70’ x 120’ floor was finished.  Five wheel barrels were used to haul 117 
½ yards of concrete from the front door to complete this task; it was too wet to back in anywhere else with 
the cement trucks.  
 

 SCI returned and installed the remaining steel sidewalls followed by Mobil Glass’ installation of 
windows and doors and locks to secure the building.  Toward the end of August work progressed on setting 
interior walls and sheet rock.  The floor joists in the entry way, office and bathroom were 22 foot 2 x 12s 
salvaged from the old convent chapel.  Additionally, the floor boards were repurposed in the attic storage 
room.  Interior walls were built with 2 x 8’s salvaged from the roof of  the school.  Some sheet rock was 
hung in August.  Work was 
interrupted for a picnic style Fall 
Festival in September.  Furnaces 
were installed that fall and LB 
Construction completed the brick 
work in the front of the building.  
The Parish Council decided in the 
fall that the building would be 
known as the Festina Parish 
Center.    
 
 A hiatus occurred during 
harvest.  The new millennium 
brought parishioners back together Festina Parish Center dedicated in September 2000 
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to finish the project.  Chad Heying and Reid Hageman (C&R Construction) did the dry walling and finish 
carpentry work. Parishioners put up the ceiling, installed the lights, and built a walk-in cooler near the bar 
area.  Marv Smith Electrical completed the plumbing and electric.  Clair Carolan donated his labor and 
painted the interior.  Calmar Manufacturing designed, constructed and installed the cabinets in the kitchen.   
 
 The first event in the Festina Parish Center was the annual Fish Fry in March.  In the spring parish 
members hauled dirt fill donated by Vince Lensing, poured sidewalks and landscaped around the Parish 
Center.  The beginning of September 2000 the building dedication was celebrated. 
 
 Parishioners’ generosity of time and materials and the assistance of local businesses kept the 
building total cost to $254,000.  A Turtle Soup supper was held in November and six consecutive years 
which retired the $60,000 outstanding loan in 2006.   
 
 Each spring volunteers clean the Parish Center, Church and cemetery grounds.  All snow removal 
is done by parishioners donating their time and equipment.  The parish owns the lawn mowers and hires 
labor to keep the grounds trimmed. 
 

ST. MARY CEMETERY 
 

 In 1904 The Ossian Bee reported that “St. Mary Parish can boast of having one of the finest 
cemeteries in Northeast Iowa.  Cement sidewalks surround it, the lawn is superb, its monuments are set in 
a straight line, Stations of the Cross are erected on its borders, various statues and chapels are on the 
grounds, all of which indicate respect and love for the dead, of love which if bestowed on the living, would 
make it a pleasure to reside in a community like Festina.” 
 

 
The 1886 Plat of Twin Springs and Our Lady of Seven Dolors Church Grounds 
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 The 1886 Plat shows the original plan for the church ground.  It is believed that the southwest 
location of the cemetery was unsuitable due to a heavy concentration of blue-pan, clay which is known to 
have very poor drainage.  As a result, the cemetery was relocated to the north of the road. 
 
 Prior to the cemetery location by the church, burials took place in the southwest corner of the 
church property.  A marker to designate the area of 30 grave sites recorded between 1855 and 1859 was 
installed in 2018 to honor those souls.   
 

 
 Stately Norway spruces surround St. Mary 
cemetery. The main sidewalk into the cemetery has an 
arch with German lettering which when translated reads 
“Have Mercy On Us”.  A directory of graves is to the 
right of the arch.  To the left is a small chapel with a 
statue of an Angel and Jesus in the Garden of 
Gethsemane.  As one looks directly ahead, the 
Cemetery Altar is next to the Chapel of the Sacred Heart 
built in 1893.  Flag poles installed in 1997 with the 
cooperation of Calmar’s American Legion line the 
walkway.  The Lourdes Grotto had a tree fall on it May of 
2017.  It was rebuilt at the west end of the sidewalk.  A 
prayer garden and memorial to Msgr. Donald Heineman 
is adjacent to the grotto.   
 
 

 The east side of the cemetery has 2 designated areas in honor of the Blessed Virgin.  The stone 
adorned grotto in the northeast corner was bequest to the parish in 1980 by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Massman.   

 
 
 

 
And, in honor of Norbert’s deep devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, the Einck family placed the statue in remembrance 
of his passing on December 28, 2006. 
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 By June of 2018 the rebuilding of 
the Lourdes Grotto was underway using as 
much of the “holy rock” from the 1900 
original grotto as possible.  Stone-masons 
Ted Wilson and John Snyder are pictured 
as they determine the placement of Our 
Lady of Lourdes and Saint Bernadette 
statues. 
 Stone-mason Kevin Lee and his 
wife, Carrie, tuck pointed the Sacred Heart 
Chapel. The roof shingles, steeple and 
storm windows are also updated.  

  
SCHOOL & PARISH REMINISCINGS 

 
 Even though St. Mary School building was razed in 1999, many memories remain.  Kyran “Kyke” 
Lutkenhaus recalled several stories from his youth.  In those days altar boys needed to know their mass 
prayers in Latin.  When Kyke was in the third grade he was asked by one of the nuns if he knew his prayers 
and if he could serve mass.  He indicated he did not know his prayers and his mother did not want him to 
be an altar boy.  The following Sunday his mom was having what appeared to be a serious conversation 
with the nun.  When Kyke’s mother opened the car door she instructed “You will serve mass.”  And, being 
one of few boys living in town, he served daily mass quite often.   
 
 On a cold winter day Margaret Schneberger threw a snowball at Kyke and Kelly Buchheit.  Alas, 
the boys were caught throwing snowballs as they retaliated.  Evidently unaware of who threw the first 
snowball, the punishment was given to Kyke and Kelly.  They were to write “I must learn to obey school 
regulations” 500 times before the end of the day.  Clever as young boys can sometimes be, they devised a 
plan to share the burden; Kyke numbered his portion 1-250 and Kelly 251-500.  Time was running short for 
Kelly to catch his ride home when Sister Teresita called Kyke forward.  Kelly passed his portion over to 
Kyke who then turned it into Sister.  She looked the assignment over and asked if he had done all of this 
himself to which he replied, “Yes Sister”.  With that she said very well and looking him in the eyes tore the 
papers in half!  Their hearts sank.  After a scolding they were on their way home for the night. 
 
 From Holy Thursday and through the Easter Vigil, clappers were used instead of the bells during 
mass.  Servers wore black cassocks with white surplus worn over them.  Twice a year, Christmas and 
Easter, red cassocks were worn.  Once when going over to the church to get the cassocks to serve in the 
school chapel, Larry Rothmeyer, John Heying and Lee Meinert jumped the altar rail not knowing Sister 
Terisita was up in the choir loft.   Like Kyke, they had plenty “writing practice” and they missed recess for a 
couple of weeks.  Another group of fellas played cards in the Corpus Christi chapel.  The sisters caught 
them and their “kitty” was donated to the missions.  Ken Ehler recalls an occasion when Terry Schiedel was 
having a particularly mischievous day.  Sister Roseen, having had enough of the antics, told him to go 
home.  A short time later Sister’s back was to the window and the classroom erupted in laughter.  Terry had 
shimmied up the downspout and was waving at his classmates. 
 
 Elmer Buchheit remembers a visit to the convent in his youth to observe the nuns making hosts. 
Prior to their First Communion, students were able to see the thin wafers being produced.   
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 Baseball was usually the game of choice on the school’s baseball diamond. Elaine Heying recalls 
that during the winter recess students stayed inside playing with the Carrom game boards and various 
games which were kept in the bottom of the library cabinet in each classroom.   
 

 Daily Masses were held in the school chapel during the winter time.  Otherwise students attended 
Mass in the main church before school began.  First Fridays required fasting from midnight on.  Everyone 
was quite hungry after those First Friday 8:00 in the morning Masses, and were treated to fresh baked 
cinnamon rolls and hot chocolate.   
 

 Memories are clear of how much respect the Sisters commanded.  Students’ lessons were rigorous 
in multi-grade classrooms and they learned well from these competent teachers.  Often, when meeting as 
adults one might have realized that these nuns were totally dedicated.  And, they were not as tall in stature 
as child hood memories made them.   
 

DEVOTED CARETAKERS 
 

 The stable used every Christmas in church was painted by the nuns.  Herbert Rothmeyer used to 
cut fresh evergreen trees for the background where artificial trees are now used.  Herb was the janitor from 
1955-65 and took over from Bill Schuler who succeeded Ben Elpert.  Herb’s son Larry recounts the scope 
of the janitor’s responsibilities.  In the school he was responsible for shoveling coal in the hopper which 
augured it into the stoker.  Heat rose and the third floor could be hot! The basement consisted of the 
kitchen, cafeteria, bathrooms (installed around 1950) and a cloak room. The first floor had two classrooms 
and the chapel for weekday masses during the winter.  The top floor had an office, storage room, two 
classrooms used for upper elementary grades and two classrooms for high school classes. 
 

 Parishioners annually harvested wood from the church’s 40 acres of timber to heat the church prior 
to coal being used.  The coal furnace had to be started with kindling and then hand fed lump coal.  Herb 
would have to get this started at 4:00 a.m. to have the church warm for Sunday masses.  A large steel 
heating grate register was in the center of the church below the cupalo.  It caused quite the stir when one of 
the ladies stepped just right and got her high heel stuck in the grate after communion.  During the time     
Father Geary was here, 1977-80, a furnace was installed in church.  
 

 The janitor was responsible for all heating; the rectory was stoker coal; and the convent had two 
heating systems, one was for the laundry room and heated with wood, the other was coal.  The nuns were 
good cooks and were known to reward workers with delicious cakes.  Keep in mind the sparse resources of 
the nuns.  They were most appreciative of garden produce given to them by the community.  
  

 The cemetery was mowed with 19” and 21” walk-behind gas mowers.  Trimming was done with 
hand clippers a couple times of year.  The property south of the school was mowed and baled.  The janitor 
took care of the buildings and grounds and also dug the graves with shovel and pick ax.  Herb Rothmeyer 
dug Julitta Einck’s grave on May 22nd, shortly before his death on June 17, 1965. His grave was dug by 
Felix Ameling. In those days burials were in chronological order.   
 

 Ray Bushman assumed the job until 1988 when Hubert Busch took over cemetery duties for a 
decade.  Children and grandchildren were sometimes recruited to keep up with the mowing.  After the 
storm of 2017 a conversation took place with Chris Busch while raking debris in the cemetery with his son 
Derek and others.  Chris relayed how he had spent time with his grandpa working in these hallowed 
grounds.  Currently Tim and Connie Franzen’s family use the parish’s equipment to keep the cemetery and 
grounds neatly groomed.  Dennis Hageman now digs the graves. 
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CHURCH RENOVATIONS 
 

Early 1900 picture of the church with ornate altars, communion rail, statuary, mission cross to the left, 
pulpit to the right, benches for extra seating and cupalo in the center of the ceiling. 

 

 
 
The first major renovation since 
1903-04 took place in 1965 
under norms established by the 
Second Vatican Council.  The 
ceiling was completely redone, 
the altars taken out with the 
Last Supper sculpture being 
removed from the main altar 
and incorporated into the new 
mahogany altar which faces the 
people.  The Mission Cross 
used for over 60 years was 
refinished and hangs behind 
the main altar.  For the first 
time, the church was 
completely carpeted. 
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REMOVING RAILINGS AND CARPET FROM ENTRANCE STEPS: Myron 
Hackman, Reuben & Reid Hageman, Harold Hageman & Steve Einck 

 
REMOVING CARPET STAPLES:  Zan & Reuben Hageman, Ken Ehler, 
Norbert Lechtenberg & Harold Hageman 

 
PEWS MOVED: preparing for new carpet 

FRESHLY PAINTED interior completed first week of September 

 
RESETTING THE ALTAR:  Neal Holthaus, Steve Einck, Justin Einck, Landon 
Holthaus, Wayne Heying, Reuben Hageman, Tim Franzen 

   

Harold Hageman, Terry Wenthold, Neal Holthaus, Marilyn Einck, Elaine Heying and Rosaria Einck putting His house in order 
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 Much of the statuary was removed when the church was remodeled in 1965.  Elaine Kipp has 
refurbished several of the surviving statues.  An example of the extent of her work is the Statue of St. Peter 
that had its right hand broken.  One of Elaine’s granddaughter’s hands was about the same size.  They cast 

a mold of her hand.  The mold was filled with plaster 
and imbedded wires which Elaine then attached to 
the statue, blended it in with plaster and painted.   
 Elaine has painted statues for the Chapel of 
the Sacred Heart, Cemetery Altar, Jesus in the 
Garden of Gethsemane and the Lourdes Grotto.  
Upon completion, Neal Holthaus’ Auto Body Shop 
applied protective sealants on the statues.   
 Along with the Nativity Set and other statues 
within the church, Elaine has repainted the Last 
Supper on the Main Altar.    
 Others such as Ron Wenthold and Dennis 
Kleve have lent their talents to build wood stands to 
accommodate some of these statues as well as 
additional projects as needed. 
 Parishioners have been generous with 
donations and volunteering throughout the years.  
Their contributions are innumerable.  Unfortunately 
not everyone is personally acknowledged in this 
writing but please know how greatly every effort and 
every person are deeply appreciated.  
 
 

ROSARY SOCIETY 
 
 The Rosary Society was initially started in 1857-1858 and was expanded to encompass families in 
its membership in 1971.  St. Mary School had consolidated with St. Aloysius in 1968 and the nuns had 
moved to the convent in Calmar.  The Rosary Society became inclusive of all parish members, 
consolidated into two circles, which was a more feasible plan to continue operating as the number of parish 
members decreased.   The congregation of Our Lady of Seven Dolors once again adapted with changing 
times to remain workable; work being the key word here.   
 
 Young children look up to older children at these events and are anxious to be part of the activity 
once they meet the rite of passage age, around second grade.  Men, women and children work side by side 
according to assigned work schedules.  They may be tired after their shift but rightfully proud of their 
contribution. 
 
 Rosary Society members assist families as they hold the visitation for their loved ones in the Parish 
Center, and then return after services and burial for fellowship.  Main courses are usually catered with the 
salads, desserts and beverages served by the designated circle.  
 
 In December a potluck supper is shared by close to 100 people in the Parish Center.  Santa arrives 
and brings gifts to all children in attendance.  All are wished a Merry Christmas.  
 

Stable painted by the nuns used every Christmas 
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FISH FRY 
 

The annual first 
Friday of March Fish Fry 
is a major undertaking.  
Nearly 30 batches of 
Irma Thuente’s 
renowned potato salad 
are made on 
Wednesday, one of 
several days needed to 
prepare the meal which 
has recently served 
1500-1700 people.   
 
 
 Proceeds from this and other Rosary Society events, Valentine and Harvest Breakfasts and the 
semi-annual Fall Festival help to support activities of the Parish as well as the commitment to fund our 
Catholic Schools.  Most importantly it reinforces the sense of community vital to maintain the sense of 
belonging in our congregation. There are many multi-generational families who are quick to welcome any 
willing new members to their fold.    
 
 

JOHN PAUL II VISITS RURAL AMERICA 
 

 A notable event happened on October 4, 1979 Saint Pope John Paul II made a historical visit to 
Des Moines, Iowa and celebrated an outdoor mass at Living History Farms. Approximately 350,000 people 
from around the country, the largest crowd in Iowa history, flocked to the Farms on a cold windy and rainy 
autumn day. As the Pope arrived in a helicopter, the skies parted and the bright sun came out. 
 
 Prior to his first visit to the United States, the Pope received a letter from Iowa farmer Joe Hayes. 
Written at his rural home kitchen table, the farmer invited the Pope to travel to Iowa on his U.S. tour to 
speak on stewardship of the land. The Pope did just that – speaking on gratitude, conservation, and 
generosity of the land and those who farm it. 
 
 At 2:00 a.m. forty adults from Our Lady of Seven Dolors departed from the school parking lot in a 
school bus.  Anticipating a large crowd, their goal was to arrive early to obtain good seating for the 4:00 
p.m. mass.  They got off the bus around 6:30, carried their sack lunches and walked about ¾ of a mile up a 
hill and were 300-400 feet from the altar.  They passed the time by playing cards and sharing a lot of 
stories.  There were no “spirits” around but the smoke was thick and heaven bound from a carton or more 
of cigarettes.  It was futile keeping the group warm.  Their remembrance was of a high mass and 
communion for 350,000 people.  This was the beginning of the second year of Pope John Paul II tenure 
and he was dynamic and robust person.  His meaningful sermon was delivered in English. 
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2018 First Communion:  Jordan Einck, Kashten Kuennen, 
Cameron Einck, Bailey Kuennen, Helen Frana and Fr. Gross.  
Not Pictured: Gracie Walz 

 
2018 Confirmation:  Mason Elsbernd and Braden Lensing 
Graduating Seniors:  Derek Dietzenbach & Eric Franzen  
(not pictured) 

  
 

 
Altar Servers:  Front L-R Henry 
Hageman, Kenna Hageman, Anna 
Dietzenbach, Karissa Wenthold, 
Addisen Kuennen Middle Row:  
Cooper Franzen, Owen Hageman, 
Adrienne Winings, Ruthie Frana, 
Matson Winings, Mary Frana, 
Dawson Wenthold  
Back Row:  Fr. Robert Gross, Eric 
Franzen, and Kade Kuennen  Not 
pictured: Jordan Buchheit, Derek 
Dietzenbach, Mason Elsbernd, 
Hannah Franzen, Ezra & Katie 
Shimek, Carson & Keagen Streeter, 
Lindsey Thuente, Jamison, Janessa 
& Mason Zweibahmer 

Eucharistic Ministers/Lectors:  Seated:  Jennie Hageman, 
JoAnn Franzen (Sacristan), Ann Wenthold, Standing:  Deacon 
Dan O’Brien, Elaine Heying, Judy Busch, Ken Ehler, Eric Franzen, 
ReNae Frana, Jodi Wenthold, Wendy Kuennen Not Pictured: 
Karen Kleve, Tim Franzen, Jill Shimek, Marilyn Zweibahmer, Pat 
Tekippe, Dennis Kleve, Ron Wenthold, Ivy Franzen 

 
Choir: Front L-R Norbert Hackman, Ron Buchheit, Charlene 
Holthaus, Jennie Hageman, Mary Wenthold, Elaine Kipp (Director) 
Middle Row:  Judy Busch, Elaine Heying, Arlene Huinker, Sandy 
Holthaus, Lori Huinker, Doris Lensing, Marie Elsbernd, Lorraine Meyer 
(Organist)  Back Row: Neal Holthaus, Terry Wenthold, Eric Franzen, 
Mason Elsbernd, Not Pictured: Tim, Connie, Devin & Hannah 
Franzen, Karen Kleve, Elaine Kuennen, Ethan Kipp 
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COMMUNITY OF FESTINA 
 

 “Younger families in the area are bringing new vitality to our parish.  An ideal parish is a community 
of families and individuals who appreciate the experience and heritage of senior parishioners, the stability 
of mid life members and the enthusiasm of younger members.  Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish has a 
family attitude toward their fellow parish members.  The solid foundation of the past provides an excellent 
pattern for the future.”  (2005 Parish Family Album) 
 
 As in past generations, Our Lady of Seven Dolors Church remains the anchor of Festina.  Art 
Huinker in his book Small Man, BIG Heart describes his hometown of Festina in the 1930s -1950s as a 
small precious village of about 100 people in the hills of northeast Iowa.  The entire community, which 
includes the circle of farm families, are mostly German and is centered around a Catholic Church and 
Catholic School.   
 
 Art attributes that the Festina school experience fits with the culture of the farming community.  
Morning and afternoon recess as well as the extended lunch period gave plenty of time to play ball.  No 
gymnasium so what did they do during that time? Yes, they played ball!   
 
 “It was not unusual to have several hundred people at the home games on Sunday afternoons, 
many more than the population of the “community’ that made up Festina.  Rivalries were built up between 
next door towns, Ossian, Calmar, St. Lucas and Ft. Atkinson.  They felt great when they could defeat their 
little neighbor.  Soon towns further away like West Union, Sumner, New Hampton and Cresco were 
included in those rivalries as Festina spread its wings further and further around 1950.”   
 

 
1947 Festina Baseball Team- Front Row (l-r): Jim Schneberger, Bob Huinker, Sabinus “Sonny” Buchheit, Ken Huinker, 
Linus Huinker, Bob Schneberger, Florian Nienhaus (manager). Back Row (l-r): Romuald Elsbernd, Norb Einck, Ken 
Schneberger, Neil Huinker, Romie Einck, Leo Luzum  (John Wenthold managed the team until 1946) 
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 Prior to World War II and the Great Depression, Festina had a successful team on which the 
fathers of the 1947 team been team mates.  These parents were at the core of the cheering section during 
the regular season which lasted May through August.  These families never missed a game.  Sunday to 
Wednesday they talked about the game that was; and Thursday to Saturday the game coming up.   
  

 However, church took priority over baseball.  The weeks when Forty Hours of Adoration took place 
families made time to attend.  Norb’s mother, Julitta Einck, admitted that one time during a tournament she 
prayed earnestly for the team to lose as it would definitely be nearly impossible to attend church.  Her 
prayers were answered. 
 

 Rosaria (Norb) Einck, Lori (Linus) Huinker and Arlene (Bob) Huinker, originally St. Lucas girls, all 
met their future husbands at the Inwood Pavilion in Spillville. They themselves played on the St. Lucas girls’ 
softball team.  Lori played ball, even some games at Festina, until she married Linus. After that Lori 
stopped playing as she was needed to help with farm chores including milking cows and driving the baler.   
 

 Each of these couples had plenty of conversation knowing the others played ball.  Recently the 
ladies were asked who did they root for Festina or St. Lucas? They replied they always rooted for Festina.  
Or as Lori said, having family on the other team- Carefully!   
 

 Sunday was the usual day for baseball.  It was Father’s Day and Bob was appreciative Arlene had 
“moved it along” and given birth on time for him to leave the hospital to play ball.  Linus left the hospital 
after the birth of his daughter Mary (McEnaney) and hit a home run that Sunday.  
 

 All of these young couples lived on dairy farms.  Cows had to be milked and chores done prior to 
attending 8 or 10 o’clock Sunday morning mass.  Dinner was eaten quickly before heading off to the game.  
Cloth diapers, wet wash clothes and extra clothing; cooler jugs of water or kool-aid; snacks of graham or 
soda crackers and home baked cookies were all packed for the kids.   
 

 Sometimes in addition to the regular Sunday games they also played in tournaments.  The most 
frequent location was in New Hampton in the evening.  They had to go home between games and hoped 
the children would nap on the car rides.  This may have required cows to be milked off their regular 
schedule.  And in their rush low producing cows sometimes “got a bye”.  If a tournament was during the 
week they tried to get baby sitters.  When time permitted it was routine to stop at Vera’s Store for a 
beverage and recap of the game.   
 

 As the team’s manager, Florian Nienhaus organized all of the team’s league and tournament 
schedules.  Every year when the season ended Florian and his wife Helen hosted all of the players, 
spouses, children and grandparents for Swiss steak and/or turtle soup at their home.   
 

FESTINA TRADITION CONTINUES 
 

 For several years it appeared Festina Baseball may just become history.  Terry and Mary Wenthold 
brought new life to the sport in 1990 and gave our hometown boys more playing time and pride in Festina.  
Virgil and Irma Thuente helped with a turtle soup supper that was held as a fund raiser to revamp the ball 
diamond.  Mary sold concessions from the back of their pickup until Virgil Thuente’s fishing shack was 
repurposed and the menu was expanded.   
 

 The last year Festina appeared on the players’ shirts was in 2016 prior to the Little League teams 
being managed through South Winn Recreation Department in 2017.  Arlene, Rosaria and Lori now watch 
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their great-grandchildren play baseball.  Coach Darren Einck is Rosaria’s grandson and Coach Justin Einck 
is Lori’s grandson-in-law.   
 

 

Festina Little League 2016 Front row (l-r): Kashten Kuennen, Caleb Hageman, Gavin Thuente, Jordan Einck, Mason Heins, 

Cameron Einck, Cooper Huinker, Cameron Hageman. Back row (l-r): Coach Justin Einck, Isaac Bullerman, William Timp, 

Matson Winings, Owen Hageman, Lukas Weis, Jamison Zweibahmer, Brennan Franzen, and Coach Darren Einck 

GATHERING PLACES 

 Festina’s baseball field was enhanced with new fences, backstop, dugouts and infield playing 
surface in 2003.  In 2006 Doris Lensing had set aside memorial funds for her husband Robert ‘Petey” and 
proposed an idea to greatly enhance our little town of Festina. Nancy Franzen spearheaded this major 
project.  Grants and local fundraising were used to build a shelter and concession stand.  Donors are 
acknowledged on the back wall of the shelter.   
 

 As part of an Eagle Scout 
Project in 2003, Ryan Lechtenberg 
provided playground equipment.  The 
2006 project also included additional 
modernizations of the playground.  Over 
48 volunteers worked together to 
complete this project in early May.  This 
is well used by Festina Baseball, Parish 
Center events and children of the town.
 Since 2005 Fourth of July has 
become a favorite holiday in Festina.  
Annually a 5K run is completed before 
the parade as part of the celebration. 
 The community enjoys a potluck 
dinner which takes place at the shelter 
and concession stand located west of 
the Festina Parish Center.  

 

 
 

1993 Festina Team - Front Row: Jamie Hageman, Dustin Hammersland, 

Justin Einck, Blake Humpal, Landon Einck, Darren Einck.  2nd Row: Jamie 

Holthaus, Nathan Kleve, Jacob Wenthold, Brandon Kleve, Cory Luzum, Jamie 

Hammersland, Trevor Huinker, Reid Elsbernd, Ryan Wenthold, Landon 

Holthaus  
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 A cement regulation basketball court was completed in 2015 just west of the ball diamond in 
memory of Herbert and Frieda Einck.  The children of Festina and the farm families of the surrounding area 
have a wonderful place to gather.   
 

COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS – PAST AND PRESENT 
 
Saint Pope John Paul II spoke these words in the closing statement of his 1979 Homily at the Living History 
Farms. His message is taken to heart at Our Lady of Seven Dolors in Festina, Iowa. 
 

“Above all, bring your families and dedicate them anew to Christ, so that they may continue 
to be the working, living and loving community where nature is revered, where burdens are 
shared and where the Lord is praised in gratitude.” 
 
 

 
Saint Pope John Paul II 

 
 
In 1993, Msgr. Donald P. Heineman wrote in the Our Lady of Seven Dolors 150th Anniversary Booklet:  
 

“The parishioners of Our Lady of Seven Dolors Catholic Church, Festina, Iowa, celebrate the 
one hundred-fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the parish.   
 
We hail with respect and gratitude the faith of our predecessors who walked through the 
doors of our parish church and knelt here in prayer.  We note the admiration and sacrifice 
and love of former parishioners who built and maintained this parish.  We acknowledge the 
priests and sisters who left from this parish to serve God and church in other parishes.  And 
we deeply appreciate those who came to us from elsewhere to serve.   
 
We thank those before us who handed us the torch of faith.  We promise to treasure this gift 
of faith, and we pledge to hand it to those who will follow us.” 

 
It is with deepest appreciation we acknowledge all who have kept the gift of faith alive in Festina. 

Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish 175th Anniversary Celebration 
September 15, 2018 
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“We hold this treasure in earthen vessels.” 2 Cor:4:7 

Rev. G. Robert Gross, Pastor 
Serving the Parishes of 

St. Aloysius, Calmar 
Our Lady of Seven Dolors, Festina 

St. Francis de Sales, Ossian 
St. Wenceslaus, Spillville 
www.cfosparishes.org 

 

 Parish Center/Neumann Hall 
107 E. South Street, P.O. Box 819 

Calmar, IA 52132 
563-562-3045 

DBQ019@DbqArch.org 

 

        September 15, 2018 

 

 

 

Dear Parishioners, 
 

 Thank you for all the support that you have given to Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish!  

This publication will be a rich treasure that future parishioners will look back on with gratitude 

and pride. 
 

 As we close this history, there are more pages to be written and I pray that all of us may 

truly be open to the Spirit of Christ who wishes to guide all of us individuals and parish family 

into eternal life.  May our lives be worthy of so great a gift! 
 

 I conclude by praying the blessing of Aaron the brother of Moses and the first of the 

priests of the tribe of Levi. 
 

“The LORD bless you and keep you! 

The LORD let His face shine upon you, and be gracious to you! 

The LORD look upon you kindly and give you peace!” 
 

May Aaron’s prayer become the reality of our lives! 
 

Ad multo annos to Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish, Festina, Iowa! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

In Christ, 

 
Rev. G. Robert Gross 

Pastor 
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1843-2018 TIMELINE OF PRIESTS AND EVENTS 

*NOTE: 1833 St. Raphael’s in Dubuque founded and in 1847 it became the Cathedral.  
1846 Iowa became the 29th State.  1863 Homestead Act brought many settlers to the 
“Neutral Ground”. 

Rev. Joseph Cretin 1843 “Old Mission Church: Our Lady of the Wilderness” 
renamed by Father Cretin because of the hardships 
endured in establishing the mission parish.  The Catholic 
Almanac of 1846 lists the parish- Winnebago Mission, 
Our Blessed Lady of the Seven Dolors.  

 
Father Joseph Cretin (Who later became the first bishop of St. Paul) 

Rev G.H. Plathe 
(Conducted services 
every three months). 

1849-51 1848-1849 Neutral Ground opened up for settlement.  
Frank & Mary Huber donated 20 acres to the diocese for 
the Church which is the present site of the “Smallest 
Church”. A statue of Sorrowful Mary marks the center of 
the original church. 

Rev. M. Lentner  1851  

Rev. M. Remsen 1852 Regular monthly services began. 

Rev. Schwaiger  
Rev. W. Emonds 

1853-55 The church burned between Christmas and New Year’s 
1853.  Arson was suspected.  All church records were 
lost.  In 1854 a new log church was built in “Twin Springs” 
where there was less chance of flooding and a majority of 
the settlers lived.  It was rebuilt twice as large on 100 
acres of donated land.  And, a good school was begun. 

Rev. Philip Laurent 
(First resident pastor) 

1855-56 

*NOTE: Catholicity grew so rapidly that in 1855 four log churches were erected in the 
neighborhood:  St. Clement south of Spillville, St. Lucas built St. Luke (first service 
October 1855), St. Terence in Fayette County and St. Rose in Chickasaw County.      
Rev. Philip Laurent was the first resident pastor in Festina.  Since Father Laurent was the 
only priest serving the wide area, “Our Lady” became the “mother church.” 
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Rev. Louis Decailly 1856 30 Burials SW Corner of Church Property in Festina 1855-
1859 

Rev. J. M. Flammang 1857-58 Rosary Society Started 

Rev. H. Fedderman 1858-61 Plans for church began.  First Burial on north side July of 
1859 

Rev. Frederick 
Hannasch 

1861-67 1861 construction of stone church began.  Completed in 
1863 at the cost of $7,000.  Bernard Lutkenhaus and son 
supervised the project with help from parish members.  
The Lutkenhaus’ were ship builders and, influenced by 
their background, the church was constructed of two 
walls of stone with an air space between. 
1866 Schoolhouse completed. 

Rev. Conrad Schulte 1867-70  

Rev. John Urbany 1870-77 Parsonage and Sisters’ house built 1875.   
Franciscan Order of La Crosse, WI, took charge in 1875 
and conducted school. 

*NOTE:  After the church at Old Mission burned in December of 1853, discussion 
ensued as to where to rebuild the church.  A contingency hauled stone and logs up to 
the more populated Twin Springs area.  At the meeting they boasted:  build up on the 
hill.  We already have stones and logs for building.  They won.   
 Then came the naming of the place.  One of those desiring the Old Mission 
location called out in disappointment: “Call it haste”.  The priest present said call it 
Festina.  This from the introduction sung at Vespers:  Dominen ad adjuvandum me 
FESTINA.  Lord make haste to help me.  It is thus Festina was named, though Twin 
Springs was used until the early 1900’s.  (Rev. Owen Tekippe 125th Anniversary Sermon, 1979) 

 

 
 

Our Lady of Seven Dolors Stone Church 1863 and Priest House 1875  
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Rev. Augustine Sauter 
Pastor 
 
Assistants: 
Rev. J. Anler 
Rev. J. Racke 
Rev. B Schleuter 
Rev. H. Gehling 
Rev. J.P. Hoffman 
Rev. B. Forkenbrock 
Rev. B. Haubrich 
Rev. G. Ehl 
Rev. J.H. Friedman 
Rev. Winneke 

1877-1905 1877 Church Renovated:  Sanctuary enlarged and 
 three new altars installed 
1878 School House was enlarged 
1879 Church tower remodeled and clock placed within 
1880 Stations of the Cross in cemetery 
 Ten decorated glass windows installed 
 Two church bells installed (3 total) 
1884 Sacred Heart Chapel in cemetery donated by 
 Father Sauter on his 25 ordination anniversary 
 Grotto to Our Lady of Lourdes in cemetery 
1885 West Wing:  dedicated to Mother of Perpetual 

Help – picture obtained from Rome in 1883 
1888 Construction of new school house 
1890 East Wing:  dedicated to the Poor Souls in 

Purgatory 
 Parsonage enlarged and remodeled 
1893 Steeple added to the church tower 
 10 Stain glass windows (presently in church) 

installed  
1900 Parsonage expanded and renovated 
1901 New residence for Sister’s erected 
 Warm air heating plant installed in church 

basement 
 New pews in church 

 

Our Lady of Seven Dolors 1904 – Celebrated 50 Years of Festina Location 
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Rev. Andrew J. Rubly 
(died in 1950 and is 
buried by the Sacred 
Heart Chapel) 

1905-1946 1911 School expanded to 8th grade (High German was 
the official language of the church and school until 
the onset of World War I) 

1911-12 Parish Incorporated according to State Law 
1923 Electricity to Church, parsonage and convent 
1924 Three cement block Corpus Christi Chapels built 
 Church ceiling frescoed, altar & statues painted 
1925 Cemetery walks & cement base of Crucifixion Altar 
1929 Well drilled for school at depth of 310’ 
1932 Father Rubly’s dream of “Fire-proof” school built to 

include high school, Chapel and Parish Hall  
1939 New Altar Tabernacle  
1943 New furnace in church 

Rev. Henry Nosbisch 1946-1951 High School grades 9-10: Grade 11 was only for one year 
1948 Sale of trees and wood from church timber 
1949 Asphalt floor tile put in church 
1950 Windmill & tower by convent removed and new 
 electric pumped installed 

Rev. Albert H. Nees 1951-1957 1950-51 Restrooms installed in St. Mary School 
1951 Church reshingled 

Rev. John P. Smith 
(left for mission in 
South America) 

1957-1960 New Hammond organ in church 
School hot lunch program started 
Parent-Teacher Conferences initiated 
Audio Visual equipment purchased 
Kitchens in school modernized 
1956 Social Security Insurance for parish employees 
1957 Tuck point school 
1958 Blacktop parking lot and basketball court at school 
 Masonry repair of church and rectory  

Rev. William Kunsch 1960-66 1959 New Furnace and ductwork in church 
 Envelope System started 
1961-62 Parish Re-Incorporated according to State Law 
After 14 years of existence the high school students 
transferred to Ossian St. Francis de Sales.  The high 
school students were bused to Ossian until 1969 when 
their Catholic high school closed and the students began 
to attend South Winneshiek High School. 

Rev. Joseph Heineman 1966 Administrator 

Rev. Peter Graff 
(Died April 8, 1976 
and is buried next to 
Father Rubly in front 
of the cemetery altar.) 

1966-1976 1968 St. Mary School consolidated with St. Aloysius 
 Nuns moved to the convent in Calmar 
 The convent in Festina was sold 
1971 Rosary Society expanded to family membership to 
 include all members of the parish 
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Rev. Leo Roethig 
(Left the priesthood in 
June of 1977) 

1976-1977 Director of Christian Family School of Religion (CFSR) 
Administrator for the Our Lady of Seven Dolors Parish 
Dorothy Scholbrock & Adelene Busch were Bookkeepers 

Rev. Patrick Geary 1977-1980 1977 Repairs to rectory 
 Introduction of “new sacrament of penance and 
 the option of receiving communion in hand” 
1979 Formation of Eucharistic Ministers 
 CFS began: Grades 1-2 in Festina; grades 3-5 in 
 Spillville and 6-8 in Calmar 
1979 Celebrated 125th year of OLSD in Festina. A 
comprehensive history of the Parish was published  

Rev. Lloyd P Ouderkirk 
 

1980-1985 1980 Memorial Grotto of Blessed Virgin in Cemetery 
1984 Donation of new glass doors for church entrance 
1985 Centennial Mass for St. Anthony of Padua Chapel 

Rev. Marvin Salz 1985-1987 1986 School repainted, new drapes and fire alarms 
 CFS Schools use 4 classrooms and library 
 First pictorial Parish Directory published 

Msgr. Donald 
Heineman 

1987-1996 1987 After only a few interruptions in over 130 years, 
OLSD was not assigned a permanent priest.  Msgr. 
Heineman lived in Ft. Atkinson, serving both St. 
John’s and Our Lady of Seven Dolors 

1987 Lay ministers took communion to shut-ins 
 Parish Council more responsible for day-to-day 

operations 
1987-88 Steeple base clocks removed, rebuilt with 

treated lumber and resided plus renovation and 
plastic shingles on church steeple 

1989 Altar in cemetery received new base, picture of the 
Last Supper and fresh paint 

 New wider sidewalks in the cemetery 
1989 Rectory (east of church) dismantled by parish 

members.  Contents and salvaged materials were 
auctioned off.  Brick and foundation hauled to 
Frank Hageman’s farm for a dike in a ravine.  
Wiltgen Construction hauled dirt to fill in the 
basement. 

1990-91 School maintenance and improvements:  new 
sinks in restrooms, counter tops and sinks installed 
in secondary kitchen 

 Computers and filing cabinets purchased 
1991 Two dormers removed from church roof, wood and 

asphalt shingles removed, new plywood and 
shingles installed 
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1992 The last students left the halls of St. Mary School. 
Decision made to save money for CFS Schools.  
Grades 1-4 went to Spillville while Grades 5-8 were 
at the Calmar Attendance Center. 

1992 Directory in front of church installed 
1996 Msgr. Heineman’s retirement mass and celebration 

was held at Ft. Atkinson 

*NOTE 1993:  Our Lady of Seven Dolors Celebrated 150 Year Anniversary as a Parish.  
A Pictorial Directory and Parish History were published.  The interior of the church was 
repainted and carpeted. The church steeple was illuminated and a new organ was 
obtained.  The 150th Anniversary Mass was concelebrated by Archbishop Daniel 
Kucera, O.S.B., Msgr Heinemann and others on June 13th.  

Rev. Jacob Roth 1996-1997 1996 Harvested lumber from church timber 
1996 New stove for St. Mary School 
1996 Building which was formerly the convent burned 
1997 Flag poles installed in St. Mary Cemetery in 

conjunction with Calmar American Legion 
1997-98 Storm damage of the church steeple, repaired 

by Riehle Construction 

Rev. Richard Kuhn 1997-1999 1997 Our Lady of Seven Dolors affiliation changed to    
St. Francis de Sales in Ossian 

1997-98 Future plans for St. Mary School site and Parish 
needs discussion began 

 Ceiling fans installed in church 
 Coffee pots and refrigerator bought for Parish Hall 
 CFS Prekindergarten and Kindergarten began in 

Calmar 
1999 Permission from Archdiocese to build a single level 

handicap accessible building was granted.  
February through March the interior of the school 
was dismantled.  St. Mary School was razed in April 

 

 

 
 

*NOTE1999:   St. Mary School site was cleared in 

May.  The footings for the new 70 x 120 foot 

building were poured and the steel structure 

erected in June and July.  Parishioners used wheel 

barrels to haul cement from the front entry to pour 

the floor the last week of July.  Salvaged wood from 

the convent and school were used in the interior.  

The building was partially completed and used for a 

picnic style Fall Festival in September 
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Msgr. Cletus Hawes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1999-2015 2000 Festina Parish Center dedicated in September 
2001 Archdiocese addressed priest shortages 
2002 Tuck pointing of church 
 Tile put in around church from eaves and 

downspouts for drainage to ditch east of church 
2002 Msgr. Hawes’ Golden Anniversary of Ordination 
2003 Landscape around church 
 Carpet front steps of church 
 Extend cemetery sidewalks 
 Dishwasher, 2 Ranges and Exhaust Fans installed 

in Festina Parish Center kitchen 
 Playground equipment installed as Eagle Scout 

Project 
2004 Krause Construction installs aluminum shingles on 

the church steeple 
 Crucifixion Altar in cemetery illuminated 
 Water hydrant installed in cemetery 
 Parking lot extended and graveled 
2005 Industrial tile installed in Parish Center, walls 

painted and decorative covering of canopy 
entrance 

 Paving of parking lot and trees planted at Parish 
Center 

 Pictorial Parish Family Album published 
2006 Picnic Shelter/Concession stand built 
 Ball field and playground improvements 
2006 Festina Parish Center construction debt retired 
 Cemetery Directory installed 
2007 Our Lady of Grace memorial NE corner of church 
2007-08 CFS attendance centers changed to K-3 in 

Spillville, Grades 4-8 in Calmar and 
Prekindergarten in Neumann Center, Calmar 

2011-12 Parish Re-Incorporated according to State Law 
2011 Our Lady of Seven Sorrows wood carvings in the 

Narthex (entry) of the church were purchased 
2013 Air conditioning installed in church 
2015 Deanery meetings for discussion regarding 

formation of linkage between Calmar, Festina, 
Ossian, and Spillville (CFOS) 

2015 Msgr. Hawes’ retirement celebration in July 
 Basketball Court Installed 
 Electronic Church Chimes installed as an Eagle 

Scout Project 
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*NOTE:  Deanery meetings to address priest shortages and formation of parish clusters 
and linkages took place in 2015.  Upon the retirements of Msgr. Cletus Hawes serving 
Our Lady of Seven Dolors and St. Francis de Sales in Ossian and; his brother, Father 
Donald Hawes serving St. Aloysius in Calmar and St. Wenceslaus in Spillville, a linkage 
was to be formed between these four parishes and served by one priest.  July of 2015, 
Father G. Robert Gross became the first priest in the newly formed CFOS (Calmar, 
Festina, Ossian, Spillville) Linkage.  St. Aloysius’s rectory was centrally located and in 
the best repair. Thus it became the home of the pastor.  The CFOS Linkage office and 
priest office were established in the Neumann Hall, formerly the convent in Calmar. 

Rev. G. Robert Gross 
 
 
Permanent Deacon 
Dan O’Brien 
 

2015 to 
Present 

 
 

2018 

2016 Parish Center walk-in cooler insulated and access 
doors installed behind bar. 

2016 Church roof replaced with steel shingles. 
2016 On-demand water heater in Parish Center 
2017 Corpus Christi Chapels reroofed as Eagle Scout 

Project 
2017 Water pipe leak and condensation ruined the 

ceiling in the Parish Center.   
 Ceiling was replaced and the interior repainted.  

New black folding chairs purchased. 
2017 New water pump in the Parish Center 
2017 Two separate storms severely damaged the tower 

and steeple of the church, destroyed the Lourdes 
Grotto and fell many trees in the cemetery and 
church property.   

September 15, 2017 Feast Day of Our Lady of Seven 
Sorrows.  Seven Sorrows Rosaries were 
distributed to all parish members. This rosary 
prayed before weekly mass for the year prior to 
the 175th celebration of the beginning of the 
parish.  

 Glory & Praise Books initiated throughout CFOS  
2018 Repairs to church steeple and tower completed by 

Krause Construction  
 Lourdes Grotto relocated from northwest corner 

to west end of sidewalk. Expanded to include 
prayer and memorial garden 

 Chapel of the Sacred Heart tuck pointed, roof 
reshingled, steeple repaired, painted, storm 
windows replaced 

 Interior of church repainted 
 New carpet installed interior of church 
 New railings and carpet on church steps 
 Storm windows for all church windows  
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2018 First CFOS Linkage Pictorial Directory published 
2018 Electronic Keyboard for church obtained through 

Depot Outlet Grant 
2018 Memorial marker installed to commemorate 

cemetery location 1853-59 on the southwest 
corner of church property   

 Cemetery Directory updated 
2018 Endowment Fund for Our Lady of Seven Dolors 

established. 

 

 
 
*NOTE:  Msgr. Donald Heineman passed away on July 21, 2016.  Proceeds from 
Monsignor’s estate were generously bequeathed to several schools and parishes.  Our 
Lady of Seven Dolors was informed that a sum of $262,000 was left to the parish.  Parts 
of the funds were used for the 2018 upgrades to the church and cemetery. After careful 
consideration by Father Gross and the Parish Council, it was decided Monsignor’s 
generosity would provide the seed money to establish an endowment fund.  Monsignor 
Heineman’s gift has provided a means to ensure a degree of financial stability as the 
torch of faith is handed to future generations. 
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OUR LADY OF SEVEN DOLORS PARISH VOCATIONS 
 

PRIESTS FROM OUR PARISH ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT 
July 16, 1884  Rev. Henry Gehling 
Dec. 20, 1895 Rev. Clement Thuente O.P. 
July 26, 1901 Rev. William Cremer 
July 26, 1910 Rev. Henry Holthaus 
June 30, 1915 Rev. Philip J. Wagner 
May 9, 1929 Rev. Alphonse Elsbernd S.V.D 
June 9, 1930 Rev. Urban O. Buchheit 
June 9, 1930 Rev. Herman Schmitz O.S.C. 
June 10, 1933 Rev. Owen (Linus) Tekippe O.S.B. 
June 15, 1935 Rev. Joseph Vollmecke 
June 6, 1938 Rev. Adelard (Walter) Thuente 
Jan. 9, 1965 Rev. Elmer J. Elsbernd S.V.D. 

1929 Seraphine Tekippe – Sr. Ildephonse 
 

FRANCISCAN SISTERS 
1877 Annie Urbany – Sr. Dominica 
1877 Mary Gerleman – Sr. Edmunda 
1877 Maggie Urbany - Sr. Kunigunda 
1877 Mary Cremer – Sr. Sanctia 
1878 Katherine Kleisart – Sr. Veronica 
1880 Katherine Doerr – Sr. Columba 
1881 Josephine Dessel – Sr. Letitia 
1881 Mary Hageman – Sr. Thaddea 
1882 Annie Doerr – Sr. Sebastiana 
1882 Sophie Kleisart – Sr. Evangelista 
1882 Caroline Scheidemantel – Sr. Ambrose 
1882 Carrie Meyer – Sr. Fidelia 
1885 Amilia Meyer – Sr. Irene 
1890 Margaret Feierfiel – Sr. Norberta +died as postulant 

1891 Christina Holthaus – Sr. Anaclete 
1893 Mary Timp – Sr. Fridoline 
1898 Annie Funke – Sr. Avita 
1903 Barbara Funke – Sr. Chrysanta 
1904 Annie Bucheit – Sr. Mechtilde 
1910 Johanna Hageman – Sr. Bonfilia 
1911 Annie Huber – Sr. DePadua 
1911 Agnus Funke – Sr. Zeno 
1911 Lena Buchheit – Sr. Marcia (returned) 
1914 Mary Scholbrock – Sr. Rosalinda (returned) 
1916 Rosie Holthaus – Sr. Anthusa 
1922 Adella Smith – Sr. Stella 
1922 Anna Hageman – Sr. Thaddelia 
1932 Catherine Schmitz – Sr. Rosalia 
1936 Marcella Bockman - Sr. Mary Vianney 

BROTHERS 
1921 Brother Benedict (Matthias) Vollmecke S.V.D. 
1936 Brother Damian (Jerome) Bockman S.V.D. 
          Brother Bernard Gerleman (Franciscan) 

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS 
OF THE HOLY FAMILY 

1883 Agnes Thuente – Sr. Eustachia 
1884 Katie Broiher – Sr. Clotilda 
1895 Christine Thuente – Sr. Edmunda 
1899 Mary Broiher – Sr. Eugenia 
1900 Mary Leichtnam – Sr. Ladislaus 
1913 Barbara Leichtnam – Sr. Flavia 
1929 Marie Lutkenhaus – Sr. Antoinette 
1929 Sophia Lutkenhaus – Sr. Myron 
1934 Rose Kuennen – Sr. Cecelia 
1936 Julia Lutkenhaus – Sr. Julia 
1945 Ruth Elsbernd – Sr. Bernette 
1959 Karleen Thuente – left 
1961 DiRosa Meinert – left 

DOMINICAN SISTERS 1942 Marcella Hackman – Sr. Anice 
1872 Caroline Meyer – Sr. Constantia 
1903 Marie Schmitz – Sr. Edmunda 
1903 Katie Thuente – Sr. Emiliana 
1918 Annie Thuente – Sr.  Mary Rose 
1922 Mary Vollmecke – Sr. Corona 
1923 Teckla Wenthold – Sr. Albertona 
1925 Verena Hageman – Sr. Lutgardis 
1930 Loretta Lechtenberg – Sr. Charitas 
1931 Margaret Vollmecke – Sr. Bennetta 
1931 Christina Vollmecke – Sr. Verona 

1942 Walburga Buchheit – Sr. Teresa 
1946 Agatha Hackman – Sr. Phyllis Ann 
1954 Marian Massman – Sr. Carmelia 
1954 Martha Gossling – Sr. Maryam 
1954 Helen Elsbernd – Sr. Mary Mark 
1954 Joan Hageman – Sr. Vernamae 
1959 Sr. Mary Benedict Vollmecke (returned) 
1965 Sr. Mary Jo Bockman 
1963 Sr. Rosemary Elsbernd – Sr. Al Marie 
Frances Cremer died as a postulant 
Irma Smith died as a postulant 
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2018 Membership List 
 

 
 

Buchheit, Elmer & Jeanette 
 
Buchheit, Kevin & Nancy 
 Joseph, Jordan 
 
Buchheit, Ronald 
 
Buddenburg, Blake & Michelle 
 Bryson 
 
Busch, Chris & Allison 
 Derek, Avery, Nora 
 
Busch, Jerry & Judy 
 
Busch, Robert 
 
Bushman, Megan 
 
Bushman, Stacy & Nicole 
 Kendra 
 
Bushman, Todd & Connie 
 
Busta, Marsha 
 
Dietzenbach, Dan & Michelle 
 Ryan, Derek, Anna 
 
DeBack, Chris & Megan 
 
Ehler, Ken & Cathy 
 
Ehler, Larry 
 
Einck, Darren & Darcy 
 Jordan, Avery, Ella, Isaiah 
 
Einck, Joe & Cindy 
 
Einck, Justin & Angie 
 Cameron, Colton, Sutton 
 
Einck, Ken & Sue 
 
Einck, Logan & Sara 
 Jackson 
 
Einck, Maryern 

Einck, Michael & Tammy 
 
Einck, Rosaria 
 
Einck, Steve & Marilyn 
 
Einck, Wade 
 
Elsbernd, Arlyn 
 
Elsbernd, Dean 
 Katelyn, Justin, Ashlyn 
 
Elsbernd, Gary & Marie 
 Mason 
 
Elsbernd, Kenzie 
 
Elsbernd, Leah 
 
Elsbernd, Mitchell 
 
Frana, Daryl 
 
Frana, Elaine 
 
Frana, Patricia 
 
Frana, Randy & ReNae 
 Mary, Ruthie, Helen 
 
Franzen, Dean & Nancy 
 Isaac, Ryan 
 
Franzen, JoAnn 
 Gregg 
 
Franzen, Michael 
 Cooper, Ivy 
 
Franzen, Tim & Connie* 
 Devin, Eric, Hannah 
 
Hackman, Aaron 
 
Hackman, Myron 
 
Hackman, Norbert & Mary* 
 

Hageman, Bill & Jennie 
 
Hageman, Dennis 
 
Hageman, Harold & Kristi* 
 
Hageman, Martin & Cindy 
 Josseline 
 
Hageman, Mitchell & Danielle 
 
Hageman, Neil 
 
Hageman, Reid & Karla 
 Kenna, Owen, Henry, Jonah 
 
Hageman, Reuben & Zandra 
 
Hageman, Trevor & Tori 

Bradyn, Alayna, Mylee, 
Gavyn 

 
Hageman, Vernon 
 
Heins, Chris & Ashlyn 
 Mason, Kellan, Avery 
 
Henning, Dan* & Sharon 
 
Henning, Michael & Jackie 
 Mara, Evi, Sloan, Shea 
 
Heying, Chad 
 
Heying, Elaine 
 
Heying, Richard & Linda 
 
Heying, Wayne 
 
Holthaus, Christopher 
 
Holthaus, Landon & Kristi 

Braylon, Kynslee, 
Emerson, Grayson 

 
Holthaus, Leland 
 
Holthaus, Neal & Charlene 
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Holthaus, Sandy 
 
Huinker, Arlene 
 
Huinker, Ashley 
 
Huinker, Dean & LeAnn 
 
Huinker, Gary & Joanne 
 
Huinker, Keith & Wendy 
 Cooper & Kinley 
 
Huinker, Lori 
 
Huinker, Ryan 
 
Huinker, Tom & Joyce 
 
Humpal, Chad & Amanda 
 Landon, Kennedy, Levi 
 
Kipp, Duane & Elaine 
 
Kipp, Gene & Marlene 
 
Kipp, Jonathan & Jessica 
 Adeline, McKenna, Dillon 
 
Kleve, Dennis & Karen 
 
Kleve, Kerry* & Kara 
 Kaislee, Kael 
 
Kruse, Anthony & Agnes 
 
Kruse, Gerald 
 Robert, Destaney 
 
Kuennen, Brittany 
 
Kuennen, Daniel & Wendy 

Kade, Addisen, Parker, 
Kashten 

 
Kuennen, Elaine 
 
Kuennen, Joshua & Kim* 
 Keeran & Riley 
 
Kuennen, Randy & Jackie 

Kuennen, Rickey & Jody* 
 
Kuennen, Terry & Kathryn 
 
Kuennen, Timothy & Terra 
 Bailey, Bentley 
 
Langreck, Ken & Jackie 
 Kenric, Jadrienne 
 
Lechtenberg, Daniel 
 
Lechtenberg, Larry 
 
Lechtenberg, Michael 
 
Lechtenberg, Norbert Jr. 
 
Lechtenberg, Phyllis 
 
Lechtenberg, Steve & Judy 
 Jessica 
 
Lensing, Alice 
 
Lensing, Doris 
 
Lensing, Martin & Lisa 
 Becca, Braden 
 
Luzum, Cory & Brenda 
 Tucker 
 
Luzum, Dave & Colleen 
 
Luzum, JoAnn 
 
Luzum, Linus & Mary 
 
McEnaney, Tom & Mary 
 
Meyer, Kyle* & Connie 
 
Moon, Kyle* & Ashley 
 
Nesbitt, Steven 
 
Norton, Andrew & Emily 
 Shane 
 
O’Brien, Deacon Dan & Kim 

Rothmeyer, Larry & Sandy 
 
Rothmeyer, Pat 
 
Rothmeyer, Rose 
 
Roy, Eric & Roxanne 
 
Schmitz, Paul 
 
Schneberger, Coral  
 
Schneberger,  
Robert & Anna May 
 
Schneberger, Roxanne 
 
Scholbrook, Dorothy 
 
Severson, Brady* & Chelsea 
 
Shimek, Grant & Jill 
 Ezra, Katie, Sophia 
 
Stanbrough,  
Bruce* & Carol 
 Jesse 
 
Streeter, Chris & Shira 
 Keagen, Carson, Alayna 
 
Tekippe, Pat & Jaynece 
 
Thuente, Doralee 
 
Thuente, Merle & Donna 
 
Thuente, Tim & Kris 
 Lindsey, Hailey, Gaven 
 
Walz, Jeff & Melinda* 

Gracie, Greyson, 
Greenleigh 

 
Wenthold, Alan & Ann 
 
Wenthold, Jacob 
 
Wenthold, James & Mary Jane 
 
Wenthold, Jason 
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Wenthold, Jess & Jodi 
Dawson, Karissa, 
Brianna 

 
Wenthold, Jolene 
 
Wenthold, Kevin & Darla 
 
Wenthold, Marcus & Brandy 
 Kenadee, Laci 
 

Wenthold, Ron & Marlene 
 
Wenthold, Terry & Mary Ann 
 
Winings, Mark & RyAnn 
Adrienne, Matson, Levi, Emma 
 
Zweibahmer, Jason & Marilyn 

Janessa, Jason, 
Jamison 

 

Zweibahmer, Kristine 
 Levi 
 
 
Non-Catholic Spouse* 

However, ALL are 
welcome! 

 
 

 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 

Our Lady of Seven Dolors Administration 
2018/19 

 
Pastor:   Rev. G. Robert Gross 
Permanent Deacon:   Deacon Daniel O’Brien 
 
Pastoral Council:   Steve Einck, Justin Einck, Harold Hageman, Reuben Hageman, Chad Heying, 

Wayne Heying   Liaisons:  Marilyn Zweibahmer, Elaine Heying 
 
Rosary Society: Marilyn Zweibhamer, Shira Streeter, Charlene Holthaus, Angie Einck  
 
School Board Reps: Karla Hageman, Grant Shimek 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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